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Introduction

ELLE Decoration is the most luxurious magazine 

about interior and design. We follow the most important 

trends in interior design, we suggest what to choose 

from fast-changing trends.

With ELLE Decoration:

• you will learn about the most important events in the field of 

art, culture, architecture and design

• you will discover the secrets of interior design in 

accordance with the latest proposals of stylists and 

designers

• you will visit the most beautiful homes from around the 

world that will inspire you to changes

• you will find out what's new on the Polish market 

With us you will create a unique style.

Małgorzata Szczepańska

Editor in-chief, ELLE Decoration



ELLE Decoration is a combination of the real world and the world of dreams. 

It shows how to combine classics with modernity. Therefore, it becomes perfect 

in presenting an eclectic style. As a result, ELLE Decoration never becomes

outdated.

The magazine is distinguished by its exclusive character and international aspect. At the 

same time, the editors support Polish design and try to focus on interiors created in 

Poland. It encourages you to search for your own style while giving exemplary patterns of 

interior design styling.

Step by step, it introduces readers to the world of dream interiors, showing the solutions 

available in Poland. It sensitizes to beauty and conveys the idea that the interior is part of 

lifestyle.

.

ELLE Decoration is the title for a selected target group. They are educated 

and wealthy women, living in the largest cities. Individualists sensitive to beauty, 

expressing themselves through creation of their immediate surroundings and seeking 

harmony in it. When choosing a given product, the readers are guided more by its 

aesthetics than price.



Reader’s profile

women higher education household income

above

4 000 PLN

directors, white-collar

workers, entrepreneurs, 

freelancers

Average age: 42

Source: PBC; 05/2022- 04/2023; SCR; all;  n=23353; realization Kantar Polska; compilation Burda

60% 64% 66% 58%



Source: PBC; 5/2022-04/2023; SCR; all; n=23.353; realization Kantar Polska; compilation Burda

ZKDP; 7/2022- 06/2023; total paid circulation

360o Communication

Elle.pl/DECORATION

218 k UU

297 k PV

52,7 K fans

ELLE 

Decoration

13 K sales

90 K readership

44,5 K followers



Opening spread 32 319 EUR

Spread 26 149 EUR

II cover 18 489 EUR

III cover 15 936 EUR

IV cover 24 021 EUR

I, II, II I page 17 213 EUR

1/1 right page 15 936 EUR

1/1 left page 15 936 EUR

1/2 right page horizontal 10 617 EUR

1/2 right page vertical 10 617 EUR

1/2 left page horizontal 10 617 EUR

1/2 left page vertical 10 617 EUR

1/3 right page horizontal 8 064 EUR

1/3 right page vertical 8 064 EUR

1/3 left page horizontal 8 064 EUR

1/3 left page vertical 8 064 EUR

EXTRA CHARGES

Ad placement in the first 1/2 of the 

magazine
15%

Ad placement in the first 1/3 of the 

magazine
30%

Ad placement aside selected 

editorial material
15%

Second advertiser 10%

Other non-standard advertisements to be settled on the basis of separate

cost calculation. All prices are net prices. Statutory VAT tax is to be added

to all the prices above.

Price list - press

SPREAD

2x (5+210+5)
x 

(5+275+5) mm

FULL PAGE

(5+210+5)
x 

(5+275+5) mm

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL

(5+99+5)
x 

(5+275+5) mm

1/3 PAGE VERTICAL

(5+70+5)
x 

(5+275+5) mm

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL

(5+210+5)
x 

(5+137+5) mm

1/3 PAGE HORIZONTAL

(5+210+5)
x 

(5+91+5) mm



Number of 
issue

Deadline of 
submitting materials

First day of sales

1/2024 13.12.2023 10.01.2024

2/2024 07.02.2024 06.03.2024

3/2024 10.04.2024 08.05.2024

4/2024 05.06.2024 03.07.2024

5/2024 07.08.2024 04.09.2024

6/2024 09.10.2024 06.11.2024

Publishing schedule
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